The Tech Victorious as Voo Doo Forfeits Game

A crowd gathered on Briggs field last Sunday and hundreds more watched from vantage points in Baker House as a mighty Tech Beer Ball team trotted onto the diamond to take on their opponents in an exhibition of Beer Bailing to top all Beer Bailing—The Tech-Voo Doo match contact.

From the throats of the assembled multitude came a cry of anger and annoyance as the highly touted Voo Doo squad failed to make its appearance as the time passed. Keenly engaged in romancing beer as a team-up procedure, the men of the rugged Tech squad proved themselves great crowd pleasers as they put on a fashionable display of how the great old game of Beer Ball is prepared for, with the excellent assistance of Chamberlain's Ruth Brown.

For the sake of the students involved, only several members of the audience were aware of the Tech-Voo Doo game. Voo Doo was not in attendance, and, indeed, no good reason was given.

Governor Checks Reactor

Governor Foster Furcolo views construction of the first energy-producing nuclear reactor at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Saturday, May 18, 1957. The reactor is due to come into operation in early 1958.

Tech Men Eat Slim On Thursday; Many Prefer Sleep To Breakfast

The Commissars didn't do too bad a job this morning; their official statement was:

"The Tech-Voo Doo beer ball was a great success. The Tech men ate slim, and the Voo Doo men were not able to eat at all."

This statement was made by the Tech-Voo Doo committee, and was the official statement of the Tech-Voo Doo beer ball.

Consult Students For Parking Aid

"It is a pleasure to know that the students are willing to help solve the parking problem," said the parking committee.

"We hope to have the Commission's report by the end of the month, and then we will be able to change the situation. Yoo Doo has had enough of the big talk and no action."

"We have had enough of the big talk and no action."

The Parking Committee asked the students to help solve the parking problem.

"We have had enough of the big talk and no action."

Final Issue

This is the last issue of THE TECH for the academic year 1956-1957. The tech will appear on September 18.

The Board of Directors and Staff of THE TECH extend the entire Tech family their best wishes for a fine summer and a pleasant fall week.